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Track, Locate & Recover Stolen Computers
There were 1.6 million notebooks stolen in
the United States last year. According to
the FBI, only 3% of those stolen notebooks
were recovered, meaning only 48,000
were recovered. Computer theft is second
only to Auto theft!
Whether you have Windows, Linux, MAC,
or PDAs in your environment, ComteqUSA
can help you track your computer systems
& PDAs with Brigadoon Software.
Unlike other tracking agents, Brigadoon
Software allows the user or company to do
their own monitoring at a significant
reduction in cost. There are no yearly
monitoring fees, no additional charges,
and no hidden cost for single user version.
Enterprise licensing is available for larger
customers.
How does it work? Every time you connect
to the Internet, Brigadoon sends a stealth
email containing its exact location to a predetermined email address you set. If a
computer is stolen, when it goes online, it
will send an email. It is highly tamper proof
and cannot be removed by unauthorized
parties.
It is completely transparent to the
computer user. There are no icons, files or
directories visible on the computer. It
resides at a very low level and has been
purposely disguised to appear to be part of
the operating system. You won’t find it
running in the task manager and won’t see
it running as a process either.

Brigadoon is highly tamper-proof. It will survive an operating
system reload. Normal format, low level format, fdisk and
fdisk/mbr commands have been “hooked” and do not work when
Brigadoon is properly installed; that means a thief cannot “format”
your hard drive. It works with all Internet connections including,
dial-up, Network, Wireless, ISDN, Cable and DSL. It also works
with all major firewalls and Anti-Virus software packages.

Starting at $29.95 for single user versions

For more information about
our Computer Security
Services or other
ComteqUSA products,
please contact your sales
representative.
Call (800) 757-4440 or visit
us at www.comtequsa.com.

